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technical configuration
 ☑ anti-slip Feet Cover 4pcs

 ☑  Wooden armrest 2pcs

 ☑  iV Pole Previsions 2pcs

 ☑  iV Pole 1set

technical parameters
 ▪ seat size (lxWxH) 670×800×1050 mm 

Design
scientific design, ergonomics, simple structure, 
convenient operation, applied to infusion and 
patient rest.

Seat 
the head has a sponge support, which can give 
the infusion person a sense of security and 
comfort during the infusion state.

Material
Plastic steel frame, strong stability, durable 
use, beautiful appearance, comfortable texture, 
convenient cleaning.

Armrest 
the handrail is inlaid with painted wooden 
handrails. the appearance is beautiful, the 
atmosphere, and the effect of paint can better 
reflect the texture of the handrails and soft touch.

Armrest 
the handrail is inlaid with painted wooden 
handrails. the appearance is beautiful, the 
atmosphere, and the effect of paint can better 
reflect the texture of the handrails and soft touch.

IV Pole
Full stainless steel iV pole, bearing
15 kg.

Back and Seat Plate
the back plate and seat plate are made of high-
quality artificial leather and sponge, providing a 
safe, comfortable and warm infusion experience.

Back and Seat Plate
the back plate and seat plate are made of high-
quality artificial leather and sponge, providing a 
safe, comfortable and warm infusion experience.

Foot Pad 
Beautiful appearance, easy to use and has the 
functions of anti-slip, anti-collision, anti-shock, 
temperature resistance, noise reduction, etc.
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